
 
 

ELECTRICALLY WINCHED 
ROOF RETRACTABLE BASKETBALL GOALS 

3-PHASE 
 

 

 
 
IMPORTANT  

The goals have been designed so that the operator can visually monitor progress of the raising or 
lowering of the goals. Ensure that no one is on the basketball court while the goals are operating.  
While goals are in operation observe them and if any control cables unexpectedly snag on the goal, 
push in the centre bottom emergency button on the control panel, then access the goals by means of 
a scaffold tower to release snagged wires, or call Continental’s maintenance department for advice or 
assistance. 
 
OPERATION 

1. Ensure separate power isolator alongside control panel is switched ON. 
2. Turn isolator handle on control panel (top left) through 90° clockwise to ON position (12 

o’clock) 
3. Put key with rounded end into centre ON/OFF button. Turn key to right and red button will pop 

out. When not in use this button must be pushed back into the locked position 
4. If more than one control panel, select which goal is to be operated (normally No.1 is for the 

right hand goal and No.2 is for the left hand goal) 
5. Now press and hold either of the lower left or right hand buttons with arrowheads. 

UP – to lift basketball goal DOWN – to lower basketball goal 

6. After goal has reached limit of movement, remove key and press in red button to prevent 
operation. 

7. Note that the other square key is for use in the black cabinet lock should access be needed 
into the panel. We advise that this key is removed from the split ring and kept safe for 
maintenance access only 

8. Please contact Continental if spare or additional keys are required 
9. Above instructions should be read in conjunction with our control panel drawing No. Sh/07 

 



See recommendations in the Continental maintenance manual concerning regular maintenance 
inspections and reports. 

 


